
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

THE LION, THE WITCH AND THE WARDROBE 
Subject: ENGLISH YEAR 8 – MRS NORTH    
Time: 50 minutes. 
Learning Objective: I can listen to and understand the text.  
 

Task 1: LISTEN TO CHAPTER 7: A DAY WITH THE BEAVERS 
Can you listen to chapter 7 using the link below? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPvRIk7vlqY 
 
Task 2: TRUE OR FALSE 
In the end column can you record whether the sentence is ‘true’ or ‘false’. 

Susan is the “brave” sister.   

Edmund felt it was a good decision to trust Mr Beaver.  

Susan shows how well she understands people when she praises Mr Beaver’s dam.   

When the children first saw Mr Beaver’s dam they were disappointed.   

As the children drew closer to Mr Beaver’s home, Edmund seemed to be less interested in 
being the “King” of Narnia and more interested in finding Mr Tumnus.  

 

Mrs Beaver was sewing when the children entered the cave.   

While Mrs Beaver prepared dinner, Mr Beaver took the children fishing.   

Dinner was a wonderful moment and, for dessert, there was a fresh sticky marmalade roll.   

Mr Beaver was upset that it was snowing because he was afraid the children might catch 
cold.  

 

The children would have enjoyed the meal more had they not been served fish.  

 
Task 3: COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS 
Can you answer the comprehension questions about chapter 7? 
1. What was unusual about the animal the children saw?  
2. What did the Beaver say about the trees?  
3. How did they know he was a friend?  
4. How did the name of Aslan affect each of the children?  
5. How long did it take to reach the Beaver’s house?  
6. What was Mrs. Beaver doing when they arrived?  
7. What did they have for dinner?  
8. Why was Mr. Beaver pleased that it was snowing again? 
 
 
 

Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to: anorth@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
Thank you 
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